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21st CoNG~Ess,
2d Session . .

MESSAGE
FROM THE

IN COMPLIANCE

•
FEBRT!ARY

23, 183L

Read, and ordered to be printed, an<l thl\t 3,000 additional copies be furnished for the use
of the Senate,

•
February 22, 18,31..
To the Senate of the United States:
I ~ave received your resolution of the 15th instant, requesting me "to· · ~
inform the Sen.ate whether t?e pr_otrisio~s of t?e act ·e ntitled 'An act to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to· preserve peace on
th~ frontiers,' pa5sed the 3?th of March, 1802, have be~n fully complied
with on the part of the United States' Government, and, . if they have not,
that he inform the Senate of the reasons that have induced the Government
to decline the enforcement of said act:" and I now reply to_the same.
the ac_t _refe~·red t~, I am not aware of any
~c~ording to m_y- views
om1ss1on to carry rnto effect its prov1s10ns m relation to trade and intercourse
with the Indian tribes, so far as their execution depended on the agency
confided to the Executive.
The numerous provisions _of that act, designed to secure to the Indians
the peaceable possession of their lands, may be reduced, su6stantially, 'to
the following: That citizens of the United States are restrained, under suffi ient penal~ies, from entering upon the lands, for the purpos~ of hunting
thereon, or of settling them, or of giving their horses and cattle the benefit
of a range upon them, or of travelling through them without a written permission; and that the President of the United State~ is authorized to employ the military force of the country to secure the observance of these provisions. ThP. authority to the Presiden~, however, is not imperative. The
language is, ,, it shall be lawful for the President to take such measures, and
to employ such ~ilitary force, as he may judge nece~sary !o remove_f~om
lands belonging to, or secured by treaty to any Indian tribe, any citizen
Who shall make a settlement thereon."

of
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By the 19th section of this act, it is provided _that n?thin~· ~n it "sha1l
be construed to prevent any trade or intercourse with India s hvmg on lands
surrounded by settlements of citizens of the United States, and being within
the ordinary jurisdictio n_of any of t~1e i~di~idual Stat~s." This pro':ision
I have interpreted as bemg prospective 111 its operation, and a.s app!1cable
not only to Indian tnbes which at. the date of it's passage were subject to
the jurisdiction of any State, but to such also as should thereafter become
so. To this construction of its meaning I have endeavored to conform, and
have taken no step inconsistent with it. As soon, therefore, as the sovereign power of the tate of Georgia was ~xercised, by an· extension of her
laws, throughout her limits, and I had received information of the same1
orders were given to withd1~aw from the State the· troops which had been
detailed to prevent intrusion upon the Indian lands within it; and these orders \.\ere executed. The reasons which dictated them shall be frankly
cort1municate<l.
Th principle recognised in- the section last quoted wa~ not for the. first
time then avowed. It is conformable to the uniform· practice of, the Government before the adoption of the Constitution, and amounts to a ·aistinct
recognition by Congress, at that early day, of the doctrine that that instrument had not varied the powers of the ~'ederal Government over Indian affairs
from what they were under the articles of confederation. It is not believed
that there is a ::,ingle instance in the legislation ·of the country in which the
Indians have been regarded as possessing political rights, independent of
the control and authority of the States within the limits of which they resided. As early as the year 1782, the journals of Congress will show that
no claim of such a character was countenanced by that body. In that year
the application of a tribe of Indians residing in South, Carolina to have certain tracl of land which had been reserved for their use in that State secured to them, free from intrusion, and without the right of alienating th~m,
even with their own ronsent, was brought to the consideratipn of Congress
by a rrport from the Secretary of War. The resolution which was adopted
on that occasion is as follows:
·
. "Resolved, That it be recommended tp the Legislature of South Carolina t~ tal c . uch measures for the satisfaction and security of said tribes as
the aid ~ .. eg1 Iature_ in tbeir wisdom may think fit."
Iler~ 1 no ~ 'lCrt10n of the right of Congress, under the articles of con~eder ~10~ ~o interfere with the jurisdiction of the States over Indians withm thei~ limit ; but rather a negation of it. They refused to interfere with
the , U~Ject, a?d referred it, under a general recommendation, back to the
tate,_ to be _d_1 ·posed ~f as her wisdom might decide.
If, m add1twn to this act and the langua(J'e of the articles of confederation
any thing furth~r ca? b~ wanting to sho~ the early views of the G~e ~
~c:n: on the subJec~, it ,-.:111 be found in the proclamation issued by Congress
m 1 ' 3. It con tarns this language: "The United States in Congress assembled_ ~ave thought proper to issue their proclamation and they do here~y prohih~t and forbid all persons from mc1king settleme~ts on lands inhabite or claimed by Indians, without the limits or Jurisdiction of any particuJar ate." And again:
ffi"Resolred
· . ·h 1·1 ' Th a t th e prece ing measures of Congress relative to I n d'ian
a
~ot be construed to affect the territorial claims of any of the
tatcs, or their legislative rights within their respective limits.".

a·
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·
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'Jt was not then pretended that the General Government h_ad the pow~r,
'in their relations with the Indians; to control or oppose the mternal poli Y
of the individual States of this Union; an.d if such wa~ the _case under t_h e
articles of confederation, the only question pn the subject ~wee must ari e
out of some more enlarged power or authority given t? the General Govern, ment by the present Constitution. Does any such exist?
.
Amongst the enumerated grants of the Constitution, that which re]ates to
this subject is expressed in these words: 'c Congress sl~all have P?wer to r~o-ulate commerce with the Indian tribes." In the rnterpretat10n
th1s
power, we ought certainly to be guided by what had been the practice of
the Government, and the meaning wh·ich had been generallf attached to the
resolve~ of the old Congress, if the words used to convey 1! d_? ~ot c!early
import a different one, as far as it affects the qu~stion of JUrtsd1ct1on m t~e
individual Stat.es. The States ought not to he divested of any part of the1r
antecedent jurisdiction, by implication -o~ doubtful constru?ti~n.. :esterl by
this rule, it seems to me to .be unquest10nable, that the. JUrtsd1chon ?f the
States is left untouched by th.is clause of the Constitution, and that 1l was
designed to give to the Gene_ral _Government complete_ co!1trol o~er_t. e trade
:m<l intercourse of those Indians only who were not w1thm the limits of any
State.
'
From ·a' vie·w of the acts .referred to, and the- unifor'm pra-c tice of the Go·V ernment, it is manifest that, until recently, it _has never been ma intained that
the right of jurisdiction by a State over Indians within its territory, , - as
subordinate to the power of the Federal Government. That doctrine has
not been enforced, nor even asserted, in any of the States of New England,
where tribes of Indians have resided, and where a few of them yet remai ..
These tribes have been left to the undisturbed control of the States in which
they were found, in conformity with the view which has lbeen taken of the_
opinions prevailing up to 1789, and the clear interpretation of the act of
180.2. In the State of New York, where several tribes have resided. it has
been the policy of the Government to av.oid entering into quasi~treaty engagements with them, barely appointing commissiE>ners occasionally, on the
p~rt of ~he United States, to facilitate the objects of the State in its negotiat10ns with them.
The southern S~at~s pre~e~t ~n exception to this ,policy. · As early as 1784
the settlements w1thrn the l1m1ts of North Carolina were advanced further
to the west than the authority of the State to enforce an obedience of it.s Jaws·
others were in- a similar condition. ' The necessities therefore and not th;
ackno":led_ge~ principles_ of t-~e Gover,nment, must h;ve sugges[ed the policy
of tr~a_ti~g with_ tl1e Irnha~s rn that qua_rter, as the only practicable mode of
conc1liatrng their good will. The U mted States at that period had just
emerged from a p_rotracted war for ~he achievement of their independence.
Atth~ mo?1ent ?fits conclusion, many _o fthesc tribes, as powerful as they were
feroc10us m their mode of ~arfare, remained in arms, desolating our frontiet
settlements. Under the circumstances, the first treaties in 17~5 and 1790
with the Ch~rokees, were__concluded by the Government ~f the United State;,
and were ev1den_tly sanct10ned as measures of necessity~ adapted to the character of !he Indians, and indispensable to the peace and security of the weste_rn frontier. ~ut they cannot be .understood as changing the political relati~ns of the Indians to the States, or to the Federal Government. To effect
!his woul? have required t~e operation of quite a di_ffe.t:eut priociple,' and the
u1tervention of a tr1bunal ,higher than that of the treaty making power.
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To infer from the assent of fue Government this deviation from tlfe piaetice which had before governed jts inter<>1A1·-~e ., 1th the Indians, and the acci-dental forbearance of the States to asserl their right of jurisdiction over them?
that they hJd surrendere? thi~ portion _of their sovereignty' and , t~at its _as:mmption now is usurpat10n, 1s concedrng tou much to lhe _necess1ty which
dictated those treaties, and doing violence tg the principles of the Government and the rights of the States; v.·ithout benefi.tting in the least degree the
Indians. The lndians, thus situated, ca nnot he regarded in any other light
than as members of a foreign Government, or of that of the State within
\vho-se chartered-limits they reside. If in !.,h '! former, the ordinary legi_slation of Congress in relation to them is not warranted by the Constitunon,
which was established for the benefit. of our own, not of a foreign people: if
in the latter, then, like other citize .:s or people resident within the limits of
the States, they are subject to their jur·isdicti6n and control. To maintain a
contr ry doctrine, and to require the Executive to enforce it by the employmeri of a military forc e 7 would be to place in hi s ~ands a power to make
war ._ o. the -.. ights of the States and the lib rties of the country-a power
which shoul.. be placed in the hands of no individual.
HJ indeed, the Indians are to be reg3:.rded as people possessing rights which
they can exercise ind ependently of the States, m uch error has ari_sen in the
intercourse of the _Gover nu.eQ.t with therri. Wh y is it that they have been
called upon to assist in our wars, without the privil"ege of exercising their
own discretion? If an independent people, they shou ld, as such , he consulted
and advised with; but they have not been. In an order 'Yhich w as issued to
me from the War Department, in September, 1814, this language is_employed: "A 11 the friendly Indians should be organised and prepared to co-operate with your other forces. · There appears to be some dissatisfaction among
the Choctaws: their friendship and services should be secured without delay. The friendly Indians must be fed and paid, and made to figltt when
and where t!teir servfres may be reqitfred." To an independent and foreign people, this wo_uld seem to be a~suming, ~ should suppose, rather too
lofty a tone; one wh1ch the Government would not have assumed if th'ey
bad co!lsidered them in that light. Again: By the Constitution, the power of
declaring war belongs ex clusively to Congress. We have been often engaged in war with the Indian tribes within our limits; but when have these
l1ostiliti~s been pi:ecede<l_ or accompanied by an act of Congress declaring
~ar against the ~r~b_e which was _the object of them? and was t 1e prosecut10n of uch host1lit1es an usurpation, in each case, by the Executive which
conducted them, of the constitutional power of Concrress ? It must have been
so, I apprehend, if these tribes are to be considered ~s forei(J'n
a nd independ0
ent nations.
_The steps taken to prevent intrusion upon Indian lands had their origin
~1th lh~ co!11m~ncement ~four Government, and became the subject of special le 1 latiori m 1802, w1th the reservations which have been mentioned in
favor of \he juri diction of the tates. With the e eption of outh C arolin~ :vho has unifoJ'mly re ulated the Indians within her limits wi thout the
a~d of the General Governm ent, they have been felt within all the States of
t ·. u h, . ithout beiug un derstood to affect their rirrhts or prevent the exer
· a 1tuat1on
· i:-, • to assume an d en fi 1 . of their J· ri'sd'1ct'ion, w l1 never they were rn
or
it. d cor · , though materially concerned,has, on this principl e, forb rne
to pr a 11cr J • l · f l
h
.
..
.
eg1 at1on urt 1cr ·t an the settleme nts of her own whit c1t111
z
un she has re<:ently perceived within her limits a people claiming to

5
\

be capable of self-government, sitting in fogi15lative council, organizing courts,
and administering justice. To .disarm such an anomalous inv:asion of l •er
sovereignty, she has declared h~r determinatiQn to execute her own laws
throughout her limits-a step which seems to have been anticipa~ed by the
proclamation of 1783, and which is perfectly consistent with· the 19th section of the act of 1802. According to the l~nguage and reasoni:ttg. of that
section, the tribes to the south ~nd the southwest are not only " surrounde4 by settlements of the citizens of the United States," but are now also
"within the ordinary jurisdiction of the ·individual States." They became
so from the moment the laws of the-State were extende~ over th·em, and the /
same result follows the simitar determinatio·n of Alabama an~ Mississippi.
These States have, each, a right ·to claim in behalf of their position, now, on
this question, the same respect which is conceded to the other States of · tl1e
Union.
·
' .
_ . ·
Towards this race of J?eople, I entertain the kindest feelings; and am not
sensible that the views which l have taken of their true interest~ are less
favorable to them than those which oppose their emigration to the west.
Years since, I stated to them my belief, that, if the States chose to extend
their laws over them, it would not be in the power of the Federal Government to prevent it. -My opinion remains the same; and I can see no alter-'·
native for them, but that of th.eir removal to the west, or a quiet submission
to the State laws. If they prefer to remove, the United States agree t<j defray their expenses, to supply them the means of transportation, and a year's
support after they reach their new homes-a provision too liberal and ~ind
to' deserve the stamp of injustice. Either course promises them peace and
happiness, whilst an obstinate perseverance in the effort_to maintain their
possessions independent of the State authority, cannot fail to render. their
condition still more helple~s; and miserable. Such an effort ought, _therefore,
to be discountenanced by all who sincerely sympathise in the fortunes of
this ·peculiar people, and especially by the political bodies of the Union, as
calculated to disturb the harmony of the two Governm·ents, and to endanger the safety of t~e many bl_essings w~ic~ th~y enable us to enjoy.
As connectep. with the subject of this rnqmry, I beg leave to r.e fer to.
the acco mpanying letter from the Secretary of War, enclosing the orders.
which proceeded from that Departme~1t,. and a letter from the Governor of
.
·
·
• _
Georgia.
.,
.
1
ANDREW JACKSON._ .

•
DEPARTMENT OF

'1VAn, February 21, 1831.

Srn: In reply to your direction, to be informed of the course which has
been pursuyd at this Department to enforce the provisions of ·the act of
March, 1802, regulating trade and intercourse with the Indians, I have the
honor to state:
During last year, frequent complaints were made, that persons from
Georgia, and other States, had entered upon the .]ands of the Cherokee Indians, and were digging for gold. The prospect of. gain from the pursuit had
dra~n many to the ·country. Riots had taken place, and serious disturban·
ces were threatened and feared. To prevent them, a detachment of troops
was ordered into the fodian country, under ana in pursuance of the a-ct t>f
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1802, as will appear by orders to the commanding offi~er stationed at fort
Mitchell, hereto appended, marked I, 2, 3.
On the 8th of November last, another order issued; directing the troops
to retire from the_ com1try of the Cherokee Indians, and to resume their
position again at their, former ~ncampment.. (See _order m~rked 4.)
. _
Within a day or two after this order wa~ 1ssaed, rnforma~10n was o~cial~y
communicated by the Governor of Georgia, that the Legislature berng Ill
session had entered upon the consideration 6f thi(suqject, and that the Jaws
of Gedrgia would be extended over the Indian country. His letter is an-nexed, marked A.
.
·
\
The opinion entertained by you. being . that the United States cannot
rightfully interfere within a State where the laws are ·e xtended, any application to place troops within Georgia, on account of the act of 1802, mmit, for
the future, be disregarded.
Very respectfully,

J. REATON.
The PRES~DENT of the United ~!ates•

••
No. I.
· HEAD QuA~TERs oF THE ARMY,

Washington, 20th March, 183(1.
S1R: I transmit to you, herewith annexed, a copy of instructions, dated the
16th of March, 1830, which I have received from the War Department,

concerning the intruders upon the lands of the Cherokees.
You are charged with the execution of the intentions of the Government,
as_ expressed in said i~struc_tions; and, t~king them for your guidance, you
will perfo~m ev~ry thrng directed therem. It is deemed unnecessary to be
more particular m regard to that part of the instructions which relates to the
lnd~ans and intruders;_but as it respects the troops, it is desirable that two compa~1es ~f the 4th ~eg1m~nt of infantry should be stationed in the Cherokee
nat10n, m conformity with the Jetter of the Secretary of War, above allud~d
to, and hereunto anexed, leaving at fort Mitchell the company of artillery, and one co?1-pany of the 4th regiment of infantry. This is, howeve_r
vn the p~esun:ipti~n that tw~ companies of the 4th regiment of infantry will
h ave arrived m .time to admit of the arrangement. you will be pleased to
acknowledge the re~eipt of thi~ letter, and, as often as any thing of importance occ urs, you will communicate the same to me, in order that I may lay
the same before the Secretary of War.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

ALEXANDER MACOMB, .
MaJor General commanding the .llrmy.
l\vt. ..,..,
nr1 g. Gen . BROOKE,
Or ojficer_com"'!anding the troops of the
Umted Stales at fort Mitchell, .!J.labama.

I

7
DEPARTMENT OF

6.5

J

Vi AR,

November 16, 1830.
Sm: The~ President of the United States directs that you instruct the
-commanding officer at fort MitcheH to remove 'the intrud~rs from the lands
of the ,Chf'rokees. The agent, Colonel Montgomery, wilJ furnish him with
a list of those who are not to be interfered with.
Persons who are entitled
to live in the nation by virtue of any Indian law
regulation, who are married there, will not be interrupted. , Those who have . permits from the
agents, and those who are seated on la~ds from which, in pursuance of treaties, the Indians have removed, and which have been valued by commissions for payment ~y the · Government, he will not interfere with. All
others will be notified to remove beyond the lines of the Cherokee Indians;
and, after reasonable notice, the commanding officer will proceed to rase their
houses and destroy their fences, that the laws of the country·may be faithfully administered, intrusion prevented, and quiet prese1;ved.
Having executed this order, he will assume a position at some healthful
point, and occupy it with two companies, to· prevent intrusions.
The
most eligible may be somewhere near the. dividing ridge which General Coffee J1as fixed as the bnun<lary to the south between the Creels and Cherokees. The agent is furn~shed with a map, showing the boundary. In ~electing a position, regard must be had to health and good water, and to the object on account of which the troops are sent-the preventing intrusion.
He will issue notice to the Indians living south of this established lin~ ·by
General Coffee, to remove north of it; but will use no violenae toward,s them,
until he shall report his proceedings to the Department, and obtain further
instructions.
'
Very respectfully,

or

J; H. EATON.
Major .General A.

MACOMB.

•
,No. 2.
DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

March 17, 1830.
Srn: An order was yesterday directed to you, concerning intrusions on
the Cherokee lands. It is hoped tnat your appearance wit.h the troops may
i mpress upon the intruders the necessity of retiring, ·and thereby save you
from a resort to, forcible measures. The President would have you pract ice forbearance, and by that means effect peaceably, if it can be done, a removal of the settlers, aqd only' to pursue the orders of rasin(J' their houses,
a nd destroying their fences, when every thing of peace~ble effort has
failed. 1f a course of violence shall be rendered ~navoidable through obstinacy of the settlers, the better course for you will be, to proceed to operate
first upon some small and detached settlement, and, having acted, to wait a
little while for the information to spread, and the example to become effected. To proceed directly and generally against any numerous and strong
5ettlement might wake up an excitement, which would perhaps operate pre ..
j udicially~

8
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It is desirabie, therefore, that, in executing t~e order directed to you, an
exercise of prudence, caution, and sound judgment be constantly regard-ed. E,·ery confidence is reposed in your discretion, that, in performing
this unpleasant duty, it will be done in a way to avoid, as much as ·possible,
any strong excitement.
Very respectfully,
JOHN H. EATON.
,,, Major P.

'

WAGER,

Fort Mitchell, .lllabama.

DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

I 1th 111arcli, 1830.
Sir: Yon will proceed without delay to make out a list of those persons
within the Cherokee nation who have settled upon lands which the Indi:ms, under treaties made with the United States; have abandoned, and
which have been valued by commissioners appointed by the Government.
These it is not now contemplated to interrupt, and the commanding officer
from fort Mitchell must be apprised of their names.
.
You will make a list, too, of those who rightfully may remai_n in the nation,
whether under any legal sanction from yourself, or by the regulations and
rules of the Indians. White men having Indian families will not be removed, unless their deportment and character be such, in: your opinion, as to render it necessary.
The commanding officer from fort Mitchell is ordered with a detachment of troops into the Cherokee nation, where he is directed to remain.
Soon as you shall be ad vised of his approach to the southern boundary of
the Cherok ee nation, you will forward by the express to him the informa·
tion directed to be given in this letter, also t
map which was two days
ago sent to you, tog~ther with the enclosed order.
Very respectfully,

JOHN H. EATON.
To Col. Humr

l\foNTGOMERY,

Cherokee .llgent,

4·c.

•
No. 4.
J-~EAD QUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Wasltington, 8th November, 1830.
·m: T he purposes for which the troops were o;dered int~ the Cheroke
nation ~aving in a great measure been answered, the Secretary of vVa
.e~ms 1t advi abl e, upon the approach of winter, that you retire to some po·
11
troops can be comfortably accommodated, and where they
~ on wh ere th
will be ~n striki~g di tance, to meet any contingency that may arise out ~
our Indian relatio ns, and which cannot at this time be perceived. It 1
Jioped however, that no circumstance will occur which will render it nece
ry again to employ the troops among the Cherokees, particula;rly a th
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Legislature of Georgia, now in session, .will doubtless take the proper and
necessary steps to preserve tranquillity along the Indian borders. You will,
therefore, with the detachment of the 4th regiment of infantry, retire upon
fort Mitchell; the arti1lery, with the exception of Captain Baden's comp~, ny, now at fort Mitchell, will return to their respective stations, viz: the
men belonging to Lieutenant Colonel Fanning's company to Augusta arsenal, Captain Legate's company to Charleston, and Captain Taylor's to Savannah.
I have the honor to be, . Sir,
Your obedient servant,
ALEX. MACOMB,

Maj. Gen. commanding the .11.rmy.
Brevet Major P. WAGER, 4th reg' t of Infan try,.

Commanding the troops in the Cherokee rJ,ation .

•
A.
ExECUTI'\!E

DEPARTMENT,

Milledgeville, October 29, 1830.
S:m : By a.n act of the Legislature of Georgia, passed at its last session, all
the Cherokee territory, and the persons occupying it, were subjected to the
ordinary jurisdiction of the State after the first of June then next ensuing.
This act has gone into operation. The acknowledgment by· the President
of the right of th~ State to pass such an act renders it unnecessary to say
any thing in its justification. The object of this letter is to request the President that the United States' troops may be withdrawn from the Indian terriry within Georgia. The enforcement of the non-intercourse law within the
limits of the State is considered inconsistent with the right of jurisdiction
which is now exercised by its authorities, and must, if continued, lead to
difficulties between the officers of the United States and State Governments,
which it is very desirable should be avoided. No doubt is entertained that
the object of the President in ordering the United States' troops into the
~herokee Jerritory, was the preservation of the peace of the Union. The
motive is duly appreciated. The Legislature of this State is now in session ..
The special object of its meeting is the enforcement of the laws of the State
within the Cherokee country, and the punishment of intrusion into it by
persons searching for gold. Its powers a.re amply sufficient for that purpose.
As it is expected that the law for the punishment of trespassers upon the
public lands will go into operation within a few days, the President is, there-.
fore, requested to withdraw the troops as soon as i.t can · be conveniently
done.
·
Information has been received at this Department that the digging for
gold is still carried on in various parts of the Cherokee territory, a~cl that
t~e extent of co_untry containing mines }s so great that it_ is ~holly 1mposs1_ble to prevent 1t by the use of military force alone. It 1s said that the Ind_1ans are even more extensively employed in taking gold than before the ar: tv~l of the troops. This proceeds from their residence within .the co~ntry,
intimate acquaintance with it, and other means of avoiding th~ operation of
t he troo~s. The fear of the whites had restrained them prev1.0t1sly.
2

r 6'5 J
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The Preside~t _is ass~~ed that, whatever measures may be adopted by the

State of Georgia in relation to the Cherokees, the strongest desire will be
felt to ma)re them accord with the policy which has been adopted by the
present administration of- the General Government, upon the same subject..
.
Very respectfully, yours, &c.,
.

To the

PRESIDENT

of the United States.

GEORGE R. GILMER. ~
'

•
w AR

DEP ARTMEN'l',

September 5, 1814.
Srn: Your letter of August 10th has been received.
.
The avowed objects of the enemy, and the recent outrages of all princi·..
ples of civilized warfare, warrant a belief · and expectation that they will
make their devastations as extensive as their means will enable t hem.
The writer of the enclosed copy of a communication without signature is
known, and is entitled to credit.
. .
.
' Your most prompt attention and vigorous operations will be required in
the lower country. All the friendly Indians should be organised, and prepared to co-operate with your otherJorces. There appears to b~ some dist1atisfaction· among the Choctaws: their friendship and services should be
.secured without 'delay. The friendly Indians must be fed and paid, and
made to fight, when and where their services may be required.
It is desirabl~ that you should repair to New Orleans as soon as your arrangements can be accomplished in the other parts of the district, unle~s
circumstances should render another point more eligible.
I have, &c. &c. .
-JAMES MONROE.
To General ANDBEW JACKSO N.

